
DK-AP7NW, DK-AP7NR 
i-Elegance Music System

The Sharp i-Elegance series introduces two new docking systems for iPod® players and or MP3/WMA portable digital personal players.
When using a iPod® player the user can play music directly from the device and recharge the unit when plugged into a AC outlet or 
for music on-the-go via 4 AA batteries.

This small, yet powerful, 2.1 channel audio system features an ultra-portable design that folds closed for safe keeping when on the 
go. The single system houses all the necessary components for an enjoyable listening experience, including the main drivers and 
subwoofer. With six hours of battery operation and an AC adapter and soft carry bag included, the DK-AP7N is truly a portable solution 
to enjoying high-quality audio from any location.

 The DK-AP7N also includes a video output jack so that when connected to a TV, users can enjoy their favorite videos on a larger screen.  
Additionally, the user has an option to connect their laptop or portable MP3 player via Auxiliary-in terminal.  

Compatible with the following iPod® Players: iPod nano 1st / 2nd / 3nd / 4th Generation, iPod mini, iPod 4th / 5th Generation, iPod 
classic, iPod Touch 1st / 2nd Generation 

Features:

DK-AP7NR

Works with iPod devices: The i-Elegance music systems are 
compatible with all generations of the Apple iPod.  Included 
with the docking systems are well insert adaptors that guarantee 
a snug fit for your iPod in addition to iPhone.

Plays and Charges your iPod: The i-Elegance music systems 
will play and charge your iPod simultaneously.  Whenever 
your iPod is connected to the docking system and AC power, 
it will charge.  

High Fidelity 2.1 Sound: The i-Elegance music systems feature 
front firing full range speakers along with subwoofer.  For added 
bass response the subwoofer produce low-end frequencies for 
deep bass sound.

ESound Mode:  The i-Elegance music systems feature ESound, 
a digital signal processing technology that improves the 
quality of compressed digital music.  Most compressed music 
experiences some sound deteriation.  The ESound mode 
corrects this deteriation by enhancing the sound frequency 
spectrum as well as increasing the sound pressure.

Video Output: The DK-AP7N portable music systems feature a 
video output jack.  This provides a video output for displaying 
video content on a larger video displays. 

Soft Carry Bag: The DK-AP7N portable music systems come 
supplied with a soft bag to place the unit in when traveling to 
protect the outer case, this system also encloses the speakers 
when folded for addition protection. 

Portable Battery Operation: In addition to the supplied AC 
adapter the DK-AP7N portable music systems operate on 4 AA 
batteries allowing for over six hours of portable operation. 

3.5mm Audio Input: The DK-AP7N also has a 3.5mm audio 
input jack when using with a audio MP3 player or PC audio 
output for increased versatility. 

2.1 ch Speaker System with HDSS:  The 2.1 speaker system with 
HDSS driver technology provides both a right and left audio and 
a subwoofer in one compact system. The 2.1 system creates a 
listening experience with high-quality sound using HDSS drivers, 
allowing for sound reproduction in its most pure and natural form.

DK-AP7NW



DK-AP7NW, DK-AP7NR 
i-Elegance Music System

Specifications

Model Number DK-AP7NW DK-AP7NR

E-Sound Sound Expander

Front Speakers 2

Subwoofer Speaker 1

Output Terminals Video Output (RCA) x 1

Input Terminals Auxiliary (audio only)

Carry Bag Yes

Color Piano Black / White Piano Black / Red

Limited Warranty*1 One year parts and labor from date of purchase

Power Source AC 120V, 60Hz / 4 AA Batteries

Dimensions (W x H x D) (in inches) 7-1/2 x 2-3/4 x 2-19/32

Weight (in pounds) 1.4

UPC 074000369443 074000369429

*1 See warranty statement included in the product operation manual PDF download at www.sharpusa.com

Sharp and all related trademarks are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sharp Corporation and/or its affiliated companies.

All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

iPod and the iPod logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

Product specifications and design are subject to change without notice.
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SHARP ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 
Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, NJ 07495-1163 
For more information call:  1-800-BE-SHARP

www.sharpusa.com
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